Foresten oftm need information on the cost effedivenessofmanual and chemical release treatments for individual and combined species in young mixed-shrub communities. A studvin northern Califomia evaluated fivemanual and chemical treatmcnts and their effect an several shmbs and grasses. Treatments were grubbing at age 1 to 2-and 441 (0.6-and 1.2-m) radii, regrubbing and expanding the 2-ft radii to 4 ft, regrubbing and expanding the 4-ft radii to 6 A (1.8 m) at age 4, and applying Velparherbicide to the entire plot at age 2. Five yean after initial manual release and 4 yean after chemical releare, ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderoso Dougl. ex Laws. var. ponderosa) stem caliper at 12 in. (30 cm) above mean ground line d a r e d significantly k w e e n Velpar and the untreated cmIml. 2-ft radius, 441 radius, and 2-ft radius expanded to 4 ft. Expanding the radius from 4 to 6 feet provided a pine stem caliper that d i f f e d significantly from that in the control, and the 2-ft and 4-ft radii treatments. Additional analyses with ponderosa pine seedling height also indicated significant differences among treatmenu that were generally similar to those above. Differences among thesixtreatmentr, which arepresented in 15 canparirons of stem caliper and treatment production rates, provide forest managers with growth and cost cmparisans, and should aid them in seleeling the release treatment best suited to their particular situation. Retrieval Terms: vegetation management, regeneration, manzanita,ponderosapine,manualandche~nicalu, ShastaTrinity National Foresls, California
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When foresters contemplate releasing young conirer plantations, they often ask: What is the most cCfecdve lrcallnent and how cost effective is it? A related question usually follows: Whenis thebest time to apply the treatment? Theccntral thcme of the study reported here, which is one of many in a National Forest Service Administrative Study on vegetation management, addresses these questions.
A 1-year-old ponderosa pine plantation on the Shasta-Trinity National Foresls in northern California was released Crom mixed shrubs and grasses by several manual and chemical techniques. Around selected seedlings a 2-it (0.6-m) radius was grubbcd, and around others a 4-ft (1.2-m) radius. At age4, half of the 2-Ctradii wereregrubbcdand expanded to4-ftradii, and halfof the 4-ft radii were regrubbed and expanded to 6-ft (1.8-m) radii. Other areas were Ueated with Velpar herbicide at age 2.
Two years after Velpar was applied, stem caliper and height of ponderosa pines in this Lreatmcnt differed at the 5 pcrccnt level from counterpartsin thelcastintensive trcauncnts(contro1, 2-ft,4-ft, and 2-11 expanded radii)-the fist time that a significant dilference among treatments was noted. Five years after initial manual release and4 yearsafterchemical release,ponderosa pine stem caliper at 12 in. (30 em) above mean ground line differed significantly between the Velpar treatment (1.70 in. or 4.32 cm) and the untreated conuol (0.88 in. or 2.23 cm), 2-R radius (0.90 in. or 2.29 cm), 4-ttradius (0.90 in. or 2.29 cm), and 2-ftradius expanded t o 4 4 (1.10in. or 2.79 cm). TheJ-ftradius expanded to 6 ft (1.43 in. or 3.63 cm) differedsignificantly from the control, 2 4 , and 4-ft radii. Additional analyses, which compared internal plant moisture stressand needlelength among treatments, showed similar resulls and reinforced the finding that the two most intensive Ueatmenls (441 radius expanded lo 6 ft, Velpar) wcrc Uie most eCScctivc. Comparing ratios ofpine height to pine caliper showcd chat stem caliper in the Velpar treatment was expanding Caster relative to height than in other treatments.
The cost of applying the Uealmenls ranged from $38 to $578
per acre ($94 to $1428/ha). Expanding a 4-ft radius to 6 f was themostexpensivetreatment; spraying withVelparwastheleast expensive.Velpar was the moslcost-elfective treatment. Grubbing small radii (4.0 ft or 1.2 m or less) around ponderosa pine seedlings did not appcar to be cCfective biologically and was expensive. New plants, sprouts, and "edge" planls apparently usurped critical resources in the clearcd area, and lowered the productivity of pine seedlings. Applying Uealments at an early agclcd to statistically signiiicant diCCerences among trealments earlier than in olhcr studies, and suggested the worth ofueating competing vcgctation as soon as possible.
INTRODUCTION --
Harvesting a timber stand sets in motion a sequence of events that greatly influences subsequent vegetation and, therefore, establishment of a productive forest of desired species. On an area in northern California where a natural stand of ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Dougl. ex Laws. var. ponderosa) was seared by wildfue and then harvested by clearcutting, mixed shrubs and grasses were treated by manual and chemical methods. The mixed-shrub stand consisted of greenleaf manzanita (Arctostaphylospatula Greene To increase existing knowledge on the ecology of this large and increasing plant community, information was collected on growth dynamics and competitive relationships of these shrubs and grasses, as well as on young pine seedlings. The study was part of a National Forest Service Administrative Study on alternativereleasemethods begun in 1980 in northern California (Fiddler and McDonald 1984) . Total study length is planned for 10 years.
This paper reports results on the effectiveness, timing, and cost of various manual and chemical release treatments on the Shasta-Trinity National Forests in northern California, from 1981 to 1985. It suggests that managers can match the growth responseof conifer seedlings to the treatmentbest suited to their particular goals and budget.
STUDY LOCATION AND ENVIRONMENT
Thestudy area,locatedon theMcCloudRangerDistrictofthe Shasta-Trinity National Forests, is about 6 miles (9.7 km) northeastolMcCloud,Califomia. Before harvest, thestudy site supported a young-malure forest of several species and age classes. The most abundant species was California white fir (Abies concolor vat. lowiann [Gord.] Lemm.) with scattered ponderosa pines, Jeffrey pines (Pinus jeffreyi Grev. & Balf.), and incense-cedars (Libocedrus decurrens Torr.) in the overstory, which numbered about 25 trees per acre (62ha). Groups of trees and single trees of intermediate and immature ages were scattered throughout. The understory consisted of a dense stand of mature shrubs of mostly greenleaf manzanita, followed by Sierrachinkapin,andsnowbrush. Bittercherry (Prunusernarginata [Dougl.] Walp.) and snowberry (Symphoricarpos spp.) were occasional shrubs. Forbs andgrasses were few, small, and scattered in the dense stand of trees and shrubs.
Observations of blackened bark, firescars, and burned stumps in stands adjacent to the study area suggested numerous wildfires in the past, although with decreasing frequency in recent decades. Frequent wildfire often leads to stands of sprouting shrubs, rapid sprout growth, and a tendency for high seed production (Gratkowski 1961 , Keeley 1977 . Viable seeds of Arctostaphylos and Ceanothus species would likely be present in the upper soil layers in large numbers.
After harvest in 1978, slash and woody shrubs were pushed into windrows with a brushrake-equipped bulldozer and burned in fall 1979. Almost no shrub root crowns remained and soil disturbance was minor. By 1981, the windrows could scarcely be seen.
Ponderosapine seedlings from a local seed source were raised in a Medford, Oregon, nursery and hand planted as 1-year-old bare-root stock in auger-prepared holes in May 1980. Spacing was8 by lZft(2.4 by 3.7m) withadensity ofabout400seedlings per acre (988ha). The planting job was judged as good, and the area was virtually free of competing vegetation. Survival at the end of the first growing season in 1980 was 90 percent-a reflection of the successful site preparation and regeneration effort.
After site preparation, dormant seeds of greenleaf manzanita-which germinated by the thousand-droot sprouts of Sierrachinkapin formedadense standof new shrubs. Greenleaf manzanita was by far themostabundant shrub species. Sprouts ofchinkapin and a few seedlings and sprouts of snowbrush also werepresent,butdistributionwasclumpy. Infall 1980,orl year after site preparation, density of manzanita seedlings was about 14,000 per acre (34,594/ha), chinkapin about 10,000 per acre (24,71O/ha), and snowbrush about 500 per acre (1236ha).
Density of rescuegrass seedlings was about 4500 plants per acre (I 1,12O/ha) and needlegrass about 3000peracre(7413/ha). These were evenly distributed throughout the study area and showedpromiseofincreasinggreatly innumber. Forbs,allearly pioneers, generally were few andscattered. Themostprominent were bigflower groundsmoke (Gayophytum diffusum), lettuce wirelettuce (Stephanomeria lactucina), prickly hawkweed (Hieracium horridum), stickseed (Hackelia californica), and small woolly eriophyllum (Eriophyllum lanatum var. integrifolium).
Numerous mammals and rodents were present in the study area, but only two species were considered a threat to the plantation. In fall 1980, the pocket gopher (Thomomys spp.) population was observed to be increasing rapidly. Because it constituted a threat to pine seedling survival, the study area and a large buffer were treated with strychnine bait (0.3 percent active ingredient) on November 14 and December 1,1980, and again on Apri129.1981. Muledeer (Odocoileus hemionus) were common in thestudy area but no browsingdamage wasnotedon year-old seedlings.
The environment of the study area is best described as being harsh for young conifer seedlings. Summers are warm and dry, the soil retains little moisture, and the wind blows incessantly.
The average January temperatu..: is about 31 F (-1 "2): the average July temperature is about 66 IF (19 'C); the mean annual temperature is about 47 IF (8 'C); and the frost-free season is 80 to 110 days (Soil Conservation Service 1983) . Annual precipitation averages between 40and 50 in. (1016and 1270 mm) with most falling as snow. The cold spring winds are so pervasive, especially aroundMt. Shasta 6 miles (9.7 km) to the northwest, that planting is not even attempted in some places until after April 15, when the winds diminish somewhat. Elevation of the study area is 4800 ft (1464 m) with slopes of 5 to 15 pct on a southeast aspcct.
The soil, which is of the Shasta Series, is excessively drained, has moderately rapid permeability, and little runoff. It is deep (65 in. or 1.6 m), with about half theprofilebeing loamy sandat upper levels and extremely gravelly loamy sand grading to sand below.
Based on the height-age relationship of California white fir, site quality of the study area before harvesting was 75 ft (23 m)
in 50 years (Dolph 1987) . Harvesting and site preparation are estimated to have changed the inherent productivity of the site little, if any. As a whole, the study area is remarkably uniform in terms of aspect, slope, and site quality.
TREATMENT AND STUDY METHODS

Experimental Design
The experimental design was completely randomized with one-way treatment structure. Confidence intervals for the difference between any two treatments-designated as &w), where equals the sample differencebetween treatment means, and w equals the half-width of the confidence interval-were calculated by theTukey methodbasedon ananalysis of variance model. Significancein all tests was at CL= 0.05. The confidence interval can be used to present the best information available on the range of values wilhin which the expected difference is estimated (with 95 percent confidence) tolie. Because infomation was gathered from permanent plots measured each year, the data are not huly independent from year to year. The CL levels or typelenors given forvarious testsapply toeach measurement and year separately. The overall error rate could increase by as much as thegiven amount for each measured variable each year.
Treatments, each replicated four times, included four manual, two chemical, and an untreated control. A replicateconsisted of about one-seventh acre (0.06 ha) on which were 30 to 35 ponderosa pine seedlings surrounded by two to three rows of buffer (seedlings receiving similar treatment). In all treatments, the equivalent of 200 to250"crop trees" per acre (494 to618ha) were flagged. As their name implies, these were thrifty seedlings that had good potential of becoming merchantable Uees.
Small, misshapen and discolored seedlings were not part of the study-their chance of being alive after 10 years was remote, given the large population of woody shrubs.
Manual Treatments
The manual treatments were designed to test the effect of removing competing vegetation fromdifferentradii aroundcrop trees and consisted of grubbing shrub and herbaceous seedlings with Finnley hoes (shovel head with a hoedad handle), and severing chinkapin sprouts deep in the ground. The manual treatments were these:
Grub 2-ft (0.6 m) radius one time Grub 2-ft radius one time, regrub the original radius and expand to 4-ft (1.2 m) radius the second time (hereafter referred to as expanded 2-ft radius) G N~ 4-ft radius one time Grub 4-ft radius one time, regrub the original radius and expand to 6-fl(1.8 m) radius the second time (hereafterreferred to as expanded 4-ft radius). Although part of the ground was treated twice in some treatments, each of the manual operations is described as a separate treatmentin therest ofthepaper. Theexpandedradii treatments were not judged as applied until the second application was completed. Theponderosapineseedlings were initially released in late August 1980, with the second application being completed in late May 1984, before shoot growth began. A second treatmentoften isusedin this area,particularly whenolder shrub seedlings encroach into cleared growing space and new manzanita and snowbrush seedlings and chinkapin sprouts appear.
Chemical Treatments
Chemical treatments were the herbicides 2,4-D and Velpar, which for various reasons were not applied until 1982 and not until May 20, the timeof earliestaccessibility to the study area.'
When the study began, 2.4-D was the foliage-active herbicide most oftenapplied to forestplantations inCalifornia,andVelpar wasasoil-active herbicide(possib1y with some foliageactivity) just beginning to be used in conifer plantations in California.
The 2.4-D was applied directly in ester form from a backpack apparatus and acarbon-dioxidepressurized boom, which simulated helicopter application, at the rate of 3 pounds (1.4 kg) acid equivalent in a total of 10 gallons of solution per acre (18 Lha). Nozzles on the boom were the same as those used in helicopter application, hence rate of application and droplet size were similar. Theboom, whichcovereda9-ft(2.8 m) swath, was held about 12 in. (30 cm) above the shrubs and the spray was directed downward. Trial runs with water determined the proper walking speed needed to apply the correct amount of herbicide to each 'This paper neither recommends the pesticide user reponcd nor implies that thc @cider have been registered by the appropriate govemmenlal agencies.
replicate. The entire seventh-acre replicate and half the buffer were sprayed. Personnel were used as guides at each side of the swath to ensure even coverage and no overlap. C w l temperatures insured that terminal buds on pine seedlings were hard and that growth had not begun. The seedlings were not covered as the hard buds were assumed to protect the seedling? from spray damage. Spraying took place in clear, calm weather at about 10 a.m. P.s.t.
Velpar was applied at the rate of 2 pounds (0.9 kg) acid equivalent per acre. Standard backpack hand-operated sprayers were used to apply the chemical to the entirereplicate. Care was taken to insure that spwy coverage was uniform without skipsor overlaps. Substantial rain fell on May 22, which helped get the herbicide into the soil.
Production Rates
Production data were gathered for each treatment. The basis for production was hourly records; the basis for cost was $7.50 per hour-the rate for a WG-1 laborer, U.S. Department of Labor, as of June 1984.
Sampling
Sampling intensity was five randomly selected plots in each replication. Plots were centered around seedlings and were circular with 2-, 4-, or 6-ft radius, and 1 milacre (4 m2) for entire area treated (Velpar, 2,4-D) and control. A representative current-year needle from each of these pine seedlings was measured for length each year. In addition, 20 to 25 ponderosa pine seedlings having potential as crop trees in each replicate weremeasuredannually for height,stemcaliperat 12in. (30cm) above mean ground line, and checked for insect depredation and damage from 2,4-D and Velpar.
Vegetation was measured annually for density, foliar cover (the sum of shadows that would be cast by leaves and stems of individual species expressedasa percentageof theland surface), and average dominant height (average of the three tallest stems measured from mean ground line to bud). Treatment means were calculated each year and plotted graphically. Data were statistically analyzed each year.
Internal moisture stress of ponderosa pine seedlings was determined to help explain growth differences among treatments that became apparent early in the study. Xylem sap tension was measured with a Scholander pressure chamber (Scholander and others 1965) on August 8, 1984, a typical cloudless day near the end of summer. At this time of year, the seedlings should havebeen under maximum physiological stress because of high moisture deficits.
Sampling of sap tension began well before dawn and continued through late afternoon. Time and distance considerations mandated that only one replication be sampled. For this reason and because of the ever-changing amount of xylem sap tension in the plant, no statistical analysis of difrerences among treatments was attempted. Sampling intensity was three randomly selected seedlings in each treatment. Consequently, three twigs were tested in the pressure chamber at five measurement times throughout theday. Each twig wasplaced in asealed plastic bag. The elapsed time between cutting and placement in the chamber did not exceed 3 minutes. Every third sample was meascred twice in thechamber as a check on technique and working order of theequipment. "Plantmoisturestress" in atmospheres is used in this paper to express pressure chamber values (Waring and Cleary 1967) because it is positive, diiect reading, and most familiar to foresters and biologists.
RESULTS
Ponderosa Pine
Although the buds of ponderosa pine seedlings were hard, spray damage from 2.4-D was extensive. Most pine seedlings were killed, and those that remained died back to the whorl closest to the ground. In many instances a new terminal shoot formed, hut it took2 years to do so. Needlesand buds on the new shoot were not distorted, as often is the case from herbicide damage, but growth was much reduced, probably because the amount of photosynthetic area remaining was small. Because the spring application of this herbicide and its effect on pine survivalandgrowth was atypical, this treatment was notconsidered further.
Mortality of ponderosa pine seedlings was less than one per replication, during the study period. Consequently, survival rangedfrom 94 to98percent. withnostatistically significantdifferences among treatments occuning at any time @ > 0.05).
Despite the presenceof numerousdeer, occasional infestation of grasshoppers, and a small but increasing population of pocket gophers, no damage to ponderosa pine seedlings was recorded. Statistically significant differences among treatments for ponderosa pine stem caliper, measured at 12 in. above mean groundline, fist showedupin fall 1983,or twogowingseasons after treatment. Mean stem caliper of pines in the Velpar treatment was significantly larger than that in twomanual treatments (2-ft and4-ft radii) and the control. In spring 1984, pine caliper in areas having treated 2-and 4-ft radii were indistinguishable from countelparts in the to-he-expanded treatments. This similarity was true of height as well. In fall 1984, pine caliper in the Velpar treatment was significantly larger than in the 2-ft radius, expanded 2-ft radius, 4-ft radius, and control-+? finding that continued through 1985. Also, in 1985 pines in the expanded 4-ft radius treatment were significantly larger than pines in the 2-ft radius, 4-ft radius, and the control, indicating the efficacy of additional grubbing to a larger area (table I) . Statistically significant differences among treatments for ponderosa pine seedling height were fist noted in fall 1983. Average height of pines in the Velpar treatment was significantly larger than for counterparts in the 2-ft and 4-ft manual treatments in 1983, and differedsignificantly £tom them and the control in 1984 and 1985. Also in 1985, or two growing seasons after the second treatment was applied, ponderosa Dines in the ex~anded 4-ft radius treatment were sig-, nificant~v larger than those in thtl-ft radius treatment I Pa~11Ic standard time -Velpar treatment, for example, the height-diameter ratio steadily decreased throughout the study period; in thecontrol,theratiowasconstant:andin themanual treatments the ratio increased and then declined. The treatment with the lowest value at the end of the study period was Velpar-suggesting that stem caliper was expanding fastest relative to stem height in this treatment Analysis of needle length showed trends that were similar to those of stem caliper and height. In 1982, needle length of pines was shortest in the control (fig.  I ) . In 1984 and 1985, needles in the Velpar and expanded 4-ft radius treatments were longer than those in the other radius treatments and the control.
Predawn minimum moisture stress of ponderosa pine seedlings was lowest (5.7 atmospheres) in the Velpar treatment, highest in the control (12.7 atmospheres), and the control did so for about 1 112 hours.
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---P--.exp. Greenleaf Manzanita
Greenleafmanzanita, a hardy,vigorous, sclerophyllous shrub, was the most abundant woody species in the plantation. After site preparation, viable seeds in the soil germinated by the thousands. Because greenleaf manzanita is a widespread and commonplace competitor in many pine plantations in California and southern Oregon, several relationships are. presented for it.
To show its dynamics as a seedling, density, foliar cover, and height are presented in the control for 1981-1985 (fable 2). To show its response to the various treatments, density, cover, and height are presented for 1985 or after six growing seasons (fable 3). Density of greenleaf manzanita peaked in 1982 at about 38,000 plants per acre (93,8981ha) and declined thereafter. Cover and height steadily increased. After four additional growing seasons, manzanita plants had increased an average of 1 percent, cover 3900 percent, and height 350 percent.
Amount and timing of regrowth was of particular interest. Manzanita density did not differ significantly until 1984, when the number of seedlings in the Velpar treatment were reduced significantly relative to the 2-and 4-ft manually released treatments. Manzanita seedlings in the expanded 2-fl radius also differedsignificantly from counterparts in the4-ftradius. Nearly thesame relationships continued in 1985 (fable3). Foliarcover ofman7anitaalsodidnotdiffersignificantly until 1984 until . In 1984 cover in the expanded radii treatments differed significantly from that in the control, a relationship that continued through 1985. Height of manzanita differed significantly each year of the study. Differences generally were between the least intensive treatments (241 radius, 4-ft radius, expanded 2-ft radius, control) and most intensive treatments (expanded 4-ft radius, Velpar). 'Foreach shrub,canbined shrubs, and grass, and withineach column,treatmcnt means followed by the ramc leucr do not diifcr statistically at the 0.05 level.
I
'No snowbrush plants present before or after treatment Sierra chinkapin is widespread and commonplace in conifer plantationsinCaliforniaand southern Oregon where it isconsidered to be a strong competitor to young pondemsa pine seedlings. Little is known about its ecology and dominance potential. Consequently, its dynamics as a sprout in an untreated condition and its response to the various treatments are presented.
After site preparation, sprouts from this sclerophyllous shrub originated from viable rootstocks that remained in the soil. Several shoots often come from one mot system. And even though seed from mature shrubs nearby was abundant and disseminators (birds, rodents) were plentiful, no new chinkapin seedlings were noted. Consequently, thedensity of chinkapin in the study area is best described as being only moderately dynamic with relatively minor increases and decreases occurring. Changes in foliarcover also tended to be moderate with a steady increase taking place.
Peak density in fall 1981 was followed by a generalbut erratic decline (table 2). Cover increased steadily and height also increased-although erratically. In 1985 thenumber of chinkapin plants had decreased an average of 11 percent, cover increased an average of 223 percent, and height increased by 64 percent. Overall, the developmental trend for this species is for slightly fewer plants but with increased width and height.
Analyses of chinkapin density and cover showed that neither parameter differed significantly among treatments at any time during the study. Differences in chinkapin height first occurred in 1984. Differences among treatments were numerous, the exceptions being that sprouts in the 4-ft radius and control did not differ, nor did sprouts in theexpanded radii differ from each other. The differences among treatments that were present in 1984 continued to be significant in 1985 (table 3) .
Sno wbrush
Snowbrush is a widespread and commonplace competitor in many coniCerplantations in Californiaand southern Oregon, and muchecological information isneeded for it (Conardandothers 1985) . It is a tough, hardy, sclerophyllous shrub with many adaptationsthat make itaseriouscompetitortoconiferseedlings in plancations (Hanes 1981 , McDonald 1982 . Mature plants Corm large bwls with dormantbuds that sprout vigorously if the aboveground plant parts are severely damaged. Moreover, the burl itself is resistant toremoval by sitepreparation (McDonald and Fiddler 1989) . The species also produces large and frequent seedcrops. Competition with pine seedlings in the study area was in the lorm of scattered root crown sprouts, seedlings from seeds in the soil, and seedlings from new seeds carried into the area by birds and rodents.
In fall 1981, density of snowbrush plants in the control was low, with only a small amount of foliar cover, and litlle height (table 2). Density more than doubled in 1982, peaked in 1983, and declined in 1984 and 1985 . Foliar cover and height increased slowly. From fall 1981 through fall 1985, number of snowbrush plants increased an average of 67 percent and height 150percent. At no timedid snowbrush density, cover, orheight differ significantly among treatments ( t a b l e 3).
Combined Shrubs
Although greenleafmanzanita was fairly evenly distributed in all replicates, Sierra chinkapin and snowbrush were not. The best way to show the relationship of shrubs to the various treatmentsistoportray thedensity, foliarcover,and heightofthe three shrub species combined.
Number of seedlings did not differ significantly until 1984, when differences became numerous. Number of plants in the Velpar and expanded radius treatments differed significantly from number of plants in the control and 2-ft radius treatment. In 1985,numberofplants in thecontroland2-ftradiustreatment differed significantly from the Velpar and expanded 2-ft radius treatments ( t a b l e 3). Foliar cover of combined shrubs did not differ significantly until 1984. In 1984, combined shrub cover of expanded radii treatments and those sprayed with Velpar resulted in significantly fewer seedlings than in the control-a relationship that continued through 1985. Height of shrubs when combined first differed significantly in 1984 when those in the control were much taller than those in the expanded radii treatments, andshrubs in the2-ftradii treatment were taller than those in the expanded 4-ft radii treatment. This relationship continued through 1985. Differences among treatments and confidence intervals (95 percent) are shown for combined shrub density, cover, and height ( t a b l e 4). 
Grass
Treaunents compared
As noted earlier, grasses were virtually absent under the canopy of the uncut forest. However, where the canopy was moreopenand theshrubcommunity moreextensive,afew grass plants became established between shrubs and under shrub crowns. Each year the grasses produced at least a IittIe seed, which probably wasstored in theupperlayersof the forest floor. Soon after site preparation, several thousand plants of rescuegrass and needlegrass were present. These in turn produced seed, and together with more seeds from the soil and perhaps some disseminated into the study area from nearby areas, resulted in an explosion of grass plants.
Density of rescuegrass and needlegrass increased through 1983, peaked in 1984, and decreased slightly in 1985 (table 2) . Foliar cover peaked in 1983 and remained virtually unchanged through 1985. Grass heightpeaked in 1983 anddeclinedrapidly through 1985. Overall, grass density andcoverincreasedgreatly over initial values. Height was the same in 1985 as it was in 1981.
Grass seedlings first differed significantly among treatments in 1982, when number of seedlings in the control was greater than in those grubbed lo 2-ft and 4-ft radii, or sprayed with Velpar. By fall 1985 the average number of grass plants in the various treatments had sorted themselves intoageneral pattern: control,2-ft.and4-ftradii treatmentsdiffered significantly from Velpar and the expanded 2-ft radii treatment ( t a b l e 3). In some treatments, thenumberof grass plants wasextensive, numbering theequivalent of 44,000 to75,000peracre(108,724 to 185,3251 ha). Differences in foliar cover became apparent in 1983 when cover of grasses in the Velpar treatment was significantly lower than that of grasses in the control. In 1984 and 1985, grasses in the Velpar treatment had significantly lower cover nfdence inlend than counterparts in the 4-ft radius treatment. Average height of grasses first differed significantly among treatments in 1982 when those in the control were markedly taller than those in the 2-ft radius treatment, and in the 4-ft radius treatment in 1983 as well. Grass height did not differ significantly among treatments after 1983. 
Density
The cost and production data gathered in this study were found to be similar to average costs from contracts awarded on several National Forests in northern California, even though production rates in this study were from small areas and those from the National Forests were from large. Thedataweresimilar, probahly because both the contracts and study
Cover
No.lncre FZlncre involved equally experienced and motivated crews, and similar applying. Further assume that a tight budget mandates that terrain, species of woody shrub, age of plantation, and type of releasecosts benomore than $50peracre ($124/ha), excluding treatment.
the cost of the chemical. On the basis of these results, one can Grubbing a 4-ft radius and then regrubbing and expanding it be reasonably certain that this standard can beobtained because to a 6-ft radius t w k the most time and was the most expensive the average stem caliper increase will be no lower than 0.37 in. treatment Applying Velpar was the least expensive:
(0.94 cm), and the treatment should be within budget (5 hours times $7.50 per hour, or $38). If a manager could not apply an Costs are for labor only and do not include overhead or thecost DISCUSSION of the chemical. Cost informationcan bematchedtopineseedlinggrowth data, and together with a measure of confidence, lead to an economi-A good job of site preparation created an opportunity for cal and biological comparison of treatments. Differences beburied seeds of snowbrush and greenleafmanzanita to germitweenany twokatmentsarepresentedforponderosapinestem nate, and for sprouts of chinkapin to develop. These shrub caliper and production rates in 1985 (table 5). Confidence species have many morphological and physiological adaptaintervals for stem caliper, which arealsopresented, are useful to tions that allow them to capture resources and grow rapidly. A rapidly developing, downward-thrusting root system, exploitative resource use, and physiological tolerance of smss during establishment are among the major adaptations that allow shrubs to dominate after severe disturbance. Theworthof theseadaptationsis shown by an example from the brushfields of Mt. Shasla whae greenleafmanzanitaseedlingshadavisually deleterious effect on ponderosapineseedling vigor and growth after only three growing seasons (Bentley and others 1971) . Whatisremarkableisthedisparity between theplanted pines and the naturally developing manzanita seedlings in terms of age, and size of roots and shoots when competition began, and the capability of the manzanita toovercome thisdisparity anddominate. Themanzanita plants began from seeds, while the pines were bare-root seedlings, grown in a nursery for 2 years and then outplanted when 7 in. (18 cm) tall, with roots that were 11 in. (28 cm) long. Lack of vigor and growth at age 3 became more manifest at age 5 when "reduced growth of pines became more apparent each year" (Bentley and others 1971).
In the smdy reported here, the dynamics of greenleaf manzanita, Sierra chinkapin, snowbrush, and grass in the control give insight into individual species development in a young mixed-species community. Manzanita theforestmanager. They show,in theexampleofthecompared clearly was the most abundant shrub, with over 2.5 times as treatments (Velpar and control) , that one could expect with 95 many plants as the second most abundant shrub, chinkdpin,and percentconfidencethattheaveragestemcaliperduetoueament nearly 50 times that of the third shrub, snowbrush, after two in an environment similar to that in the study area will be growing seasons. This surfeit in numbers, however, did not somewhere between 0.37 and 1.27 in. (0.94 and 3.23 cm) at age result in an additional numericaladvantagein subsequentyears, 6.
because after six growing seasons, ranking of shrubs and proAssume that a manager requires an increase of at teast0. manzanitahad2.4 timesasmuchcoveraschinkapinand fully 70 percentof total shrubcover. And manzanitahadcaught up with chinkapin in terms of average height. This height growth was quite an accomplishment when oneconsiders that the manzanita plants originated from seeds and chinkapin from established root systems, even though chinkapin roots probably were damagedduringsitepreparation. Althoughtheshrubpopulationwas large, there was room for grasses--over 46,500 plants per acre (114,902ha) after six growing seasons. But with little gain in cover the last three growing seasons andbetter than a 58 percent decrease in height, grass appears to be falling behind, probably as a result of increased competition for scarce resources by the burgeoning shrubs. The effect of the various treatments on individual shrub species and combined shrubs ranged from almost none to large. In general, grubbing a 2-ft or 4-ftradius amund a pine seedling at the end of the first growing season reduced the cover and height of all brush and grass species by the end of the fifth growingseason, but not thedensity of thespecies that originated from seed. Actualincreases occul~ed in manzanita, snowbrush, and grass density relative to the control. The net effect was that at least 34,000 shrubs per acre (84,014ha) and 44,000 grass plants (108,724iha) remained, and grubbing to a 2-ft and a 4-ft radiusproduced levels of competition chat did not differ significanlly from the control.
Expanding the radius 3 years later was much more effective for reducing vegetative competition. In general, using an expanded radius and manually grubbing at least part of the area twicedecreased combined shrub density to one-fourth of that in the control. Foliar cover was reduced significantly-to oneeleventh of that in the control and height to at least one-half of the control value in 1985 or two growing seasons after the second application. The expanded radius treatments signficantly reduced grass density to about one-half of that in the control but with only small differences in cover or height.
Applying Velpar after two growing seasons significantly reduced the density of the threeshrub species combined to onetenth of that in the control, and shrub cover to one-fifth of that in the control by fall 1985. Although not significant, height of combinedshrubs in thevelpartreatment was reduced by almost half chat of shrubs in the control. The question of how long the mostly soil-active Velpar is effective in excluding competing vegetation is often asked. Close examination of the combined shrub and grass data showed that combined shrub density was constant at about 9 percent of control density for four growing seasonsafterapplication. Grassdensity wasconslantatabout23 percent of control density for the first 3 years and then jumped to 31 percent the fourth year. Thus, the effective timespan of Velpar in thestudy environment probably is 3 years, at least for grass. The effective timespan for shrubs cannot be determined until data for additional years accumulate.
Thevarious amounts of shrubs and grasses in a given area are a product of the kind and number of treatments. In turn, the amount of growth by ponderosa pine seedlings is a function of the amount of competing vegetation that remains and its rate of recovery. Amount of new vegetation also is important. Conse quently, the treatment that best controls competing vegetation almost always is best for ponderosa pine seedling growth. An additional factor, however, is timing. The best treatment is one thatnotonly effectively controlscompetingvegetation,but does so when the conifer seedlings are becoming established (McDonald and Oliver 1984) , probably their first 3 years. The fist year is particularly critical. In this study, manual release began just after the first growing season and chemical release just before the second season-well within the timespan when treatments are most effective. But even with effective and timely treatments, astatistical differenceamong treatments was not realized until fail 1983 when the pine seedlings in the Velpar treatment became statistically larger in stem caliper than seedlings in the least intensive treatments (2-ft and 4-ft radii, control).
Similar results also became manifest for pine seedling height in 1983 in the 2-ft and 4-ft radii treatments. Attaining a statistically significant difference after two growing seasons probably is about the fastest that such a difference can be realized. In an earlier study of 7-year-old Douglas-fir (Pseudorsuga menziesii [Mirb.] Franco) seedlings, treated at ages 3 and 5, differences in stem caliper among treatments became significant before differences in height (McDonald and Fiddler 1986) . Perhaps when treatmentsareapplied early, as in the study reported here, both diameter and height are indicators of treatment effectiveness. This could prove true only for ponderosa pine. Such relationships will be studied in the near future.
The need to treat the vegetation that emerges after site preparation is critical. Without such treatment, the entire study area probably would have resembled the control in 1985: 40,400 shrubseedlingsandsproutsperacre(99,828ha), 1.4feet (0.4 rn) tall, with crowns that covered almost 40 percent of the area so closely that they castasolidshadow. In thisenvironment, most of the ponderosa pine seedlings were still alive, but many were hard to find. Although ponderosa pine seedlings are noted for their capability to survive, at least for adecade or two in such an environment, the odds for decreased growth and survival are high.
Even though pines were substantially taller than the competing vegetation, both initially and every year for 6 years, their productivity was farbelow thatattainable from thebestavailable treatments. In the control in 1981, for example, pine seedling height was 20 percent greater than height of combined shrubs, and in 1985 was 107 percent greater. Yet pine height in 1985 in the most intensive treatments was 53 percent greater (Velpar) and 40 percent greater (expanded 4-ft radius), than pine height in thecontrol. Liewise,pine stemcaliper 12inchesabovemean ground line in the Velpar treatment was 93 perccnt greater than pine caliper in the control, and pine caliper in the expanded 4-ft radius treatment was 62 percent greater than in the conml.
The many differences among treatments that were present in 1985 suggest that few additional differences will occur. Existing differences, however, probably will accelerate. Significant differences in ponderosa pine stem caliper and height between Velpar and least intensive treatments (including control) began in 1983 and, together with the expanded 4-ft radius treatment, strengthened in 1985. This trend should continue. Large differences among treatments in terms of competing vegetation shouldmean differentialresponseby theconiferseedlings. And, because no more retreatments are planned, differences between mostintensiveandleastintensivetreatmentsshouldwidenas the pines in the most intensive treatment outstrip their counterparts encumberedby burgeoningshrubs. Onanearby area, McDonald and Oliver (1984) quantified the growth of ponderosa pine relative to various densities of the same woody shrubs as those in this study. After 18 years, stem diameter and height of pines differed significantly among light, medium, and heavy shrub dcnsity classes. And for pines free of shrubs (intensive treatment), growth was accelerating away from those growing with amediumor heavy amountof shrubs (lessintensivetreatments).
CONCLUSIONS
Comparing overall treatment effectiveness for manual release once, manual releasetwice,andapplyingVelparonceshows the efficacy of these treatment sin theenvironmentof thestudy area. Grubbing one time to a 2-ft and a 4-ft radius, even when the plantation was very young, nevertheless proved ineffective. Expanding the radius from 2 ft to 4 ft did not significantly improve pondcrosa pine seedling diameter or height either. Competition from new shrub seedlings in the cleared radius and competition from plants around the cleared area reduced pine diameter and height to a level that did not differ significantly from the control. Applying Velpar when ponderosa pine seedlings were2 yearsold gavestatistically significantresultsearlier than other treatments, effectively controlled competing vegetation for at least 3 years, and cost less than other treatments. Grubbing a 4-ft radius at an early age and then regrubbing and expanding it to 6 it 3 years later also was effective.
In this study, mortality of ponderosa pine seedlings was almostnonexistent. The primary effectof competingvegetation was reflected in stem caliperand height. Pineseedlingsgrowing for 6 years with many rapidly expanding shrubs had smaller and shorterstems, and seedlings that had at least somegrowing space with fewer competing shrubs had thicker and taller stems. After dividing mean height by mean diameter, values for pine seedlings by treatment were 38 for control, 34 to 38 for manual treatments, and 32 for Velpar. Stem caliper was expanding faster relative to stem height in the Velpar treatment. Also, Velpar was the only treatment that showed a steady trend of dccrcasing height-diameter ratios during the study period, suggesting that future growth will be best in this treatment.
